Finally, an OU degree . Gone, now, are the parties, the exams, coffee in the Unon . Only the memories remain . Ahead-a husband, a home and a family .
Let us help you plan for the wonderful years ahead . Security for your family-educational opportunity for your children-safety for emergencies . Remember, your savings work for you at Mutual . Currently the editorial staff is planning the issues of the magazine for 1956-5% . We hope to strengthen the publication with an increased diet of features about alumni . I here's how you can help us.
We need leads on stories of achievement. In many communities there are teachers, bankers, doctors, housewives, businessmen, etc ., who are making great contributions to the welfare of their community .
Perhaps a housewife is engaged in youth activities. Or a businessman directs recreational programs for the young. Or a teacher provides your community with outstanding service . Perhaps a lawyer offers civic leadership or is a lay leader in religious work.
Achievement takes many forms and we are interested in the men and women who are making their communities a better place in which to live.
We need leads on stories of how alumni snake a living . We are interested in the unusual and unique occupations alumni are pursuing.
All that we ask you to do is send a letter to the Sooner Magazine, University of Oklahoma, Norman, nominating alumni of your community for consideration. We would like to have you tell us in as few words as you deem necessary why some O.U. graduate is a good subject for an article . We certainly do not ask you to prepare the story for us.
We will consider all tips and send our own staff to photograph and prepare the story about the individuals chosen .
If you will take ten minutes and drop us a note, we can provide a snore interesting publication for you in the coming year.
